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ENGLAND MAY BE COMPELLED TOBritish and French
Official ReportsSUBMARINE E14 RUNS THE GAUNTLET

British Under-Water Boat Enters the 
Sea ot Marmora and Works Havoc 
Among Turkish Craft

London, May 13.—In the Dardanel
les the battleship Goliath was tor
pedoed and sunk. Over five hundred 
men were lost.

Two Turkish gunboats and a large 
Turkish transport have been sunk by 
submarine E-14.

General French reports tha* a fresh 
German attack east of Ÿpres on the

Adopt Forceful Means to Fill Gaps in 
the Army Caused by Tremendous 
Loss in Recent Fighting How Newspapers

View Amreican Note
Men in Road, has been repulsed. No
change elsewhere.

The French Government report
fighting north of Arras continued with

extreme violence. German losses in 
attacking Neuville and Saint Vaast

Progress

America’s Note To
German Government

out from Arras, points where tkeir ;
first line joins the British and where

LONDONLondon, May 14.—Viscount Haldane, 
Lord High Chancellor, in the Lords 
to-day intimated that the Govern
ment was considering the necessity 
of departing from the voluntary sys
tem of military enlistment and resort
ing to universal service throughout 
the Kingdom. For the present he 
said the hands of the War Office were 
full with men, but it might be neces
sary to reconsider the situation in the 
light of tremendous*necessities with
which the nation was confronted.

1 This appears to confirm the idea 
prevalent here that while recruiting' 
has been satisfactory, the very heavy 
fighting which has taken place in 
Flanders, where the Germans for 
almost a week have been attacking 
with the greatest violence the British
line, shows that many more men will 
be required if victory is to be ob
tained.

® Washington, May 14.—The United
! States sent Germany to-day a Note 

^ protesting against the sinking of the
(tj j Lusitania with the loss of more than 

100 American lives, and other viola-

London. May 13.—Mr. Churchill an
nounced ill the Commons that the I ^
Hritish submarine E-14 had pénétrât-1 @ 
ed through the Dardanelles and into j (§0 

Sea ’ of Marmora, sinking two 0
Turkish gunboats and a Turkish
transport. § invoked

The Goliath was one of the older owing to alarming increase
Dread vb in the agitation of the people @[ man Ambassador,

■ | Sa ^ State Department.
; SS®®®©’® ® As a courtesy, copies have similarly

London, May 14.—Hardly anythey continue to meet with unvarying .
successes. They report again to-day j London morning papers have yet

commented on the American note.
rwere particularly heavy.

east of Carency is continued, and the
ITALY AROUSED

the capture, which Germans admit, of j 
very strongly fortified positions, and The Chronicle thinks the unofficial 
one road at least which the Germans ' forecast of note should be receiv- 
have been using in bringing up re- ;ei^ With TcSevre, blit SayS, 1 f it is 
inforcements for their positions near ^°rrect n shows. that President 
La Bassee. Therefore, it is believed W‘Ison 15 adhering firmly to the 
here the French successes will lighten |sP‘nt of his original declaration 
the pressure which the Germans are^ith reference to strict neutrality.
bringing to bear on the British around Nothing less Says the Chronicle

could well be asked than that a
guarantee for cessation of an il
legal and barbarious submarine

last German communication with this 
place is being threatened.

This afternoon’s report announces
brilliant successes. A violent counter-

Rome, May 13.—An urgent 
council of Ministers was

this

the tions of Amériean rights on the High 
afternoon, ^ Seas. A copy of the Note was de- 

| livered to Count Von Bernstorff, Ger-
attack on Notre Dame de Lorette was 
repulsed with extremely heavy losses. 
Carency was carried by assault. Hun-

to-niglit by thebattleships pre- 
, comple- j

British
nought type, built in 
ment of 750 men. Twenty officers and !

of the Goliath's crew were I dreds were bayoneted and over 1,000 
prisoners were captured. There has

north of

i been cabled to American ambassadors 
in London, Paris and Petr igrad, for 
their own information.

-oj60 men 
saved. Ypres.Conscription Now

Being Talked Of
been appreciable progress 
Neuville. The total number of pris
oners captured since Siinday is 4,000.Turks Portable Publication of the text has been 

arranged for by Secretary Bryan, who 
London. May 13.—Viscount Haldane, announced the document was to be re-

London, May 14.—In response to the j ,,
question of Premier Asquith to define'1 P°Hcy and all turns on the

gree of firmness with which the
For that we

de-
Bullet Stoppers The Russian Government reports 

continued retreat in Western Galicia. 
In Eastern Galacia. in the region of 
Jawornik, the enemy left over 5.000

the military period between the ages i
or 17 and 55 the general trend ot the re<*uest 15 m’,de- .
debate was favorable to the proposal must a,“alt °fficlal PUbhcatton.

speaking in the Lords, intimated the leased for use in editions of morning 
Government were considering the ne-! newspapers reaching the AmericanLondon, May 13 —According to ad-

reaching here from Constanti-

are
; public not later titan five a.rn on Fri-vices of the Government.

Ronald McNeil expressed the hope 
that the Germans in high places, who

cessity of departing from the volun-l 
tnry system of military enlistment,

service

PARISdead.
In the Trans-Dneister region the 

Russians took the offensive on a front

vople, the Turkish authorities 
threatening to send into the war zone 
on Gallipoli Peninsula, - all British and resorting to universal

throughout the Kingdom.

; day.
Paris, May 14.—Unofficial ver

be re to fore have partaken of ^British stort of Wilson’s note to Germany 
hospitality, would have the decency highly praised by this morning’s

papers. It shows, says the Figara, 
that the era of Banal protests is 
o\Ar, and Germany must give for
mal guarantees that she will not 
permit similar crimes in future, 

the position from which they of naturalized aliens would be met If she breaks these promises Am-
I started, however, this has been a cost- under the Government scheme by pro- erica will proceed to act. The

of Arras a bn)Bant success was sec-- ^ business for the German bombard- vision that where there was suspicion j United States perhaps will not go
rued on Tuesday and ednesda> j ^ hag been very severe. Counter- against a man the judicial body would >S far as war, for it will not be ne-
nlglUbv ,, attacks are alwavs followed by heavy have the same power o£.Internment as. pessary.. It is possible, tjie .States

At Dame de Lor.ette the uer- c^u^lty ]istg hf their attempt liTThTro case of an" unnaturalized alien, may take initiative-in the organi
zation of a Defensive League of 
neutrals which will transform pas- 

People had sive neutrality of non-belligerents 
into active, neutrality which will 
manifest itself to'begin with by an 
absolute and complete boycot of 
Germany e which will definitely 
place her beyond the pale of civil
ization. We can in a my case be 
sure the United States will exact

Special restrictions are imposed on 
foreign correspondents, who are not 
permitted to cable it until the same 
hour that it reached the people of 
the United States.

of over forty miles, inflicting heavy
On the 10th inst.

awl French subjects in Turkey.- Thus far British troops, according
to Field-Marshal French, have with-j to keep themselves in the background

onslaughts, ( and follow the excellent example of

loss on the enemy, 
alone over 5,000 prisoners were taken j 
with 6 guns, and 8 machine guns.PROPOSES INTERNMENT

ALL ALIEN ENEMIES
stood all the German

| while at times they have been compel-' Prince Louis of Battenburg.
Answering points raised during the 

them debate Premier Asquith said the case

The purpose of these arrangements. General Botha’s forces have oceupi-
at Windhoek.—HARCOURT.

Theirled to give some ground.
1 counter-attacks have brought 

back tobarrassments, such as might arise if
an4)

Paris, via St. Pierre, May 13.—North
London. M/jv 13.—Premier Asquith justice and humanity may require Vivat the text reached the British 

announced in the Commons to-day ' they be allowed to remain. An officiai French Governments through publica- 
that all male enemies over military ; body of a judicial character will be4 tion in foreign newspapers before it 
ill. Will be repatriated. He also said set up to deal with claims fore exemp- actually reached the German Goy- 
that women and children in suitable tion. and as soon aiWWfhry and naval ernmenù -
rases will be repatriated, though some authorities have provided necessary i Although the German Embassy an- 

The Governmet pro-1 accommodations, those who have not nounced the statement that it had no
poses to segregate all adult male en-j secured exemption will be interned.1 information as to what reply the Ger-
ffflies tor their own safety iwid for the In the case of naturalized aliens, who man Government would make to the

in law are British subjects, number- American Note, tension over the situa-

ntans violently counter-attacked us in 
the large quadrilateral of works and 
trenches situated south of the Chapel.

A desperate struggle which lasted all
night, raged in this quadrilateral, in 
the morning we remained in entire 
possession, having inflicted exceeding
ly heavy losses on the enemy. During 
thb night we also assaulted the entire 
village of Garency and woods to the 
north of Hill 125. The garrison hold
ing this village and wood was com
posed of a battalion of the 109th in
fantry, a battalion of the 136th, a 
battalion of Bavarian Chasseurs, and 
finally six companies of sappers, 300 

strong each. These troops had 
converted Garency and adjoining 
woods into a formidable redoubt.

October and November last to reach What was going on over the country, 
Calais the Germans continued their the Premier said, was not the methods 
attacks for six weeks, but the Allied of sane,' sober people.

The great provocation he said, but he de-

migm remain.

force was much weaker then.
Germans were not in the position of plored the outbursts of vindictiveness 
having to meet counter offensive as which he told his hearers were a dis- 
they have now to the north of Arras, • honor to the name of this country 
in Woevre, and other points along the „ Commoner Thorne, interposing, said

i some newspapers had incited the peo-

safety of the country.
Announcing the alien policy of the' in g 8,000, the prima facie presumption j tion was diminished somewhat at the

should be on the other way, but ex- Austro-German quarters because ofGovernment, the Premier said: —
"At this moment some

annaturalizod aliens, of whom 24.000 satisfaction of the advising boy. will ; 0us of preserving friendly relations
States, probably

established to the jqie belief that Germany, being desir-40,000 ceptional cases
Western front.

these the most important is pie. Asquith replied, more shame to 
that in which the French are carrying those papers. >

Ofat large in this country, be specially dealt with. There must ! with the United
The Government' proposes that ail ’ be powers of internment in cases ofi would find some way of meeting the
adult males of this class should, for proved necessity or danger. He men- American Government’s position,
their own safety and that of the coun- , tioned incidentally that 19,000 non-| without developing a crisis,
tty, be segregated or interned. If over naturalized alien enemies had already 
military age, they should be repatriate j been interned in Britain.

full and entire satisfaction.are men, are

NEW YORKBattleship “Goliath”
Sunk in Dardanelles

New York, May 14.—Intense in
terest in the note to Germany was 
showed here to-day by thousands 
of persons gathered before dawn 

/ outside the office of the morning 
London, May 13.—The British bat- the Goliath was made in the House of newSpaperS; waiting for editorials

Copinions this afternoon by Churchill, containing the text of the com- 
While no definite information has aP"! munication.

It was admitted by well-informed
i 'diplomats that this was the hope of 

Bonar Law said he welcomed the German officials here, although on 
' there may he cases calling for ex- Premier’s statement as the country > account 0f the difficulty of communi

ai! d was so aroused, it was liable to get j catj0I1| théy professed to be uninform-
German

ed. The Government recognizes men

Women 
cases which out of hand.

ceptional treatment, 
children from suitable j ed as to the views of the 

i Government.
Although very mugji reduced 

their losses in dead and prisoners of 
the last few days, they resisted most 
desperately all night in a labyrinth 
of blockhouses.
shattered at daybreak and we were in
full possession of the position. Our 
troops killed at the point of the bay
onet hundreds of Germans, and sec
ured 1,050 prisoners, including 30 ofli- 

of which there was a colonel

by
tleship Goliath has been torpedoed in 
the Dardanelles. It is feared that 500 
lives were lost.

The announcement of the loss of

parently been received as to the num- j 
ber of lives lost, Churchill said he j nQte as f0j[0ws; What he had to 
feared it would reach 500.

| Count Von Bernstorff took occasion 
1 to communicate to the State Depart-

____  i ment the formal denial of the pub-
London, May 13.—The King, as Sov- Coburg and Gotha and the Duke of J lished reports that the LlllbaSSV here 

ceign of the Order of the Garter, says Cumberland. , had intimated that Germany would,
an official announcement, issued this The Order of the Garter was con-' in her answer refuse; to comply with
evening, lias given directions that the stituted by King Edward ill. about the requests ot the United States, 
following names be struck off the roll August, 1348. Since 1831 it has con-

Knights of the Order:— sisted of the British Sovereign and 25 | Proclamation
The Emperor of Austria, the Ger- Knight Companions, who were lineal

toan Emperor, the King oi Wuertem- descendants of King George 1-, and of
herg. the Grand Duke of Hesse. Prince Knights who have been admitted by
Henry of Prussia, the Duke of Saxe 'special statutes.

The Tribune comments on theWeeding Out the Undesirables
This resistance was | do, Mr. Wilson has done, with the 

utmost simplicity, charity and 
(completeness. Speaking for the 
whole nation he has set forth theVIOLENT ANTI-GERMAN 

ROITS IN JOHANNESBURG
________________ cannot be mistaken. He has done

-o-
cers,
and the Commander of the Bavarian more than this. He has drawn an 

(indictment against the German 
German nation, which will lie for all ages 

I to come if the Kaiser’s Govern
ment fails to meet the demands of 

) the President of the United States
including! promptly and completely.

In its comments the New York

Disgraceful Scenes in South Afri- ( saloons, three hotels and over twenty

ca City—0\ er Fifty Buildings, qq16 mob destroyed the
Contents Destroyed— Dicderkranz Club and pillaged the

t c*i nnn non office of the General Mining Corpora-Losses Over $1,000.000 Uon Tllls „ „a5 m
national board of directors,

Johannesburg, May 14.—There gome Germans. The crowd burned 
have been a series of violent anti- ail the books, records and papers of herald says; Naturally the mind 
German demonstrations in Johannes- the company. The offices of sir; turns to the consequences of the

near the Stock Ex-POSltlOH OÎ WaShingtOh, 3S it IS
the wrecking ot a mrmber of German change were raitiwti and a bonfire ; generally understood that st wt))
and Austrian establishments. The; made of the furniture. )do nothl^ to 'nvite war. l*Ger:
police^trieù to quell the disturbance, Crowds also fired the premises of;^an) takes offence at e resi
but tUeytevere virtually pôwerless. Al- the well-known German firm of Gun- dCDt 5 D0Î&, it JR3Y tSCClâT6 W3F 
together over 50 buildings-have been ; deifinger and Co., general merchants. 1 Upon the United states 1 it
wholly or partly wrecked, their con- , The damage, here alone is not less ;-shôs- °n f Î!
tents either burned or veàllCêA tO ' thaUSSô.OÔÎ) âhà the total lOSSM IfOm d°Sf ^

rioting, which continued far into the ^ Of Tight ES Clearly expitSSeti
'by President Wilson then another 

,__________________ ______________ i bridge is to be crossed, because it
would have to be reached, and if
another American ship is torpedo-

; ed the only thing to he done, will 
(be to start the Atlantic fleet to-

By General Botha battalion.
At the southern exit of Souciiez 

our positions were fiercely attacked 
by the enemy, but their attack re
mained fruitless. At Neuville our at
tacks on the village and north of it 
secured us a good advance.

To the north we advanced a few' 
hundred, metres, capturing the road

known as Chemin des cameres, run- 
nins- from Neuville to Givenchy, in 
the village we only occupied yester
day morning the southern part, the 

enemy then holding the northern and
central, but we attacked at the end of 
the evening and captured the centre
of the locality, house by house.
Germans were thrown buck, to the

Capetown, May 14.—General Louis 
| Botha issued a proclamation at Wind- 
! hoek, which says that as the Com

mander of the German forces had 
violated the Hague Convention by

and

American Note to German Govt.
j poisoning wells, General Botlia

Demands Guarantees No Fu-rthez Attacks) served the right to exact sum
_ _ TVT t prisais as he may deem fitting.
On Merchantmen Carrying Neutrals — ------ «------
Financial Reparation Demanded German Success

re-
re-'

burg, which culminated yesterday in George Albuse,

i In West Galicia
Washington, May 13,—The
Slates' Note will be sent to Ger- attacks on American vessels or lives, 

aajiy to-morrow, it demands guar- a strict accounting, lbcrclore, is now j ï-ia.11 offensive continues in western 
80 tees that- there will be no further as Iced from Germany. j Galicia, where they ha\re driven hack
attacks by submarines or merchant The usual financial reparation will I the Russians 40 miles from theii DO&i- 
ahips carrying non-combatants. It be sought, although Germany is in ef- tion. Tile Germanic allies claim 1W,- 
■«res notice also that full reparation, feet reminded that no reparation can ooo prisoners, 69 guns and 255 - ma- 
Mll be sought for loss of mors than restore the lives of those sacrificed by { chine guns.
Mo American lives in sinking the sinking the Lusitania and other ships. ; ___________
Lusitania and lor other Violations Of j Expressions of regret may comply \
Amtrican rights in sea zones of war. with legal precedents, but they are; not have intended to destroy innocent 

While no indication is given of valueless unless accompanied by ces-, lives, and that consequently the Ger- 
to be taken by the States ini sation of practices endangering the ; man submarine commanders must 

event of an unfavourable reply, the lives of non-combatants. ! have misunderstood their instructions.
^te informs the German Government The right of neutrals to travel to; The American Government indicates 

Die American Government mill any point oi the high seas on neutfal | its hope that this will be found to be 
leave nothing undone, either through or belligerent merchantmen, is assert-) true, and a cessation of the unlawful

In the name of humanity and in- practices thereby will result.

Unit- be held to “strict accountability” for ,
fi' he Austro-Oer-Lonfiou, May 13.

The

Establishments destroy-matchwooci.
ed Include 10 large warehouses, 10 ! night, is placed well over $1,000,000. 1

extreme northern part which we are 
rushing., Our troops are full ofnow

ardour and tenacity.

Germans Claim Great Victory
Over Russians in Galicia

150 Thousand Prisoners Taken

At Le Pretre Wood we captured 
another line of Germanyesterday

trenches.
’ wards the war zone.4>

Died in Action ' t ’» ... i

Policemen Guard 
German Embassy

At Washington

London, May l^U—The death at 
the ftotu of Lord de Freyne, and 
of his brother Hon. George Philip 
French, is announced. Lord De
Freyne came 
tn IÔ05 where as
Reginald French he resigned his 
position in the British Army and 
went to the United States and en
list ed as a private in the army 
there.

have made anN orderly retreat.
The Russians claim they are now in

The Austro-German offensive con
tinues in Western Galicia, where they

‘ have driven the Russians forty miles a position to prevent further advance; 
hack from tbelr old positions and by Germans and Austrians, hut, as it

Przemysl. Fight-1 is, theylhave lost much ground which gfiai'Û OÎ Dim CiOthOS POitCetUeU WftS
placed to-day about the German 1m-

intô the publie eye
Uon. Arthur

diplomatie ed.vepYeseulattcm oy gUa^y fvc-
t,on t0 obtain compliance with its re-; ternationai law, the United states de 
V^Bti. mands guarantee that these rights is called to the earnestness of the

No changes were made in the es- will be respected and that there will Government and people of the United
States will leave nothing aindone eitb-

WaslUngtou, May 13,—A special
In conclusion, Germany’s attention

within 25 miles from
they had won by hard, slow fighting.Theiug has become less intense.

German allies have been able to esti
mate their captures, which they state sert, that, as a resit 0! their new of- a precaution, 
amount to some 150,000 men, sixty- tensive, the Austrians have commenc- 
niue guns in comparison with -pris ed a disorderly retreat. An en larged photo picture of

nine guns The small number Of Fighting continues at Courfand and Capt. O'Brien’s platoon is now on 
guns in comparison with prisoners, tn the neighbourhood ot the Niémen exhibition tt\ the window of Ghap- 
would seem to indicate the Russians 1 River. Jin, the King DÎ Tailors.

baesy. The officials said It was met-*-ln Eastern Galicia, the Russians as-
^htials of the communication as for- be no repetition of attacks on 
niu[^d Sunday by the President and chantmen carrying non-combatants, er in diplomatic representation or 
^proved by the Cabinet yesterday l The point is made that notice of other action, t6 obtain a compliance 

United States points out that ite an intention "to do an unlawful act by Germany to the reqhest maue.
admitted Germany’s right in Its! neither justified nor legalised It. Tile NOtfi thrOUghOUt IS COUChefl lfi

submarine war zone declaration and The suggestion is conveyed that the friendly terms, but is unmistakably 
Earned hnpena) government it would German Government ot course, could firm

mer- V
0-

-o
The Fogota is still held up at Cata

lina by the ice, a large field of it ures-
smg In on the shore.
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